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RF-1WR3R-FM

Tap this button for 1 second to lock your doors and/or arm your vehicle.
Tap this button twice within 1 second to unlock your doors and/or disarm
your vehicle.
Hold this button for 3 seconds to start your vehicle. Your vehicle’s parking lights
will flash once and/or siren will chirp once for confirmation. Repeat and your
vehicle will shut off.

Valet Mode: If your remote start is not working, you may be in Valet Mode. Your parking
lights will also not flash. Your doors will still lock and unlock. To exit Valet Mode, turn the
vehicle’s ignition On and then tap this button 5 times, waiting a second between each tap.
Your vehicle will flash the parking lights twice and exit Valet Mode. You can also exit Valet
Mode by turning the ignition On and then tapping the foot brake 10 times or reprogramming
your remote(s).
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QUICK START CARD

RF-1WR3R-FM
START ERROR CODES

ALARM LED CODES
If you have an alarm and optional LED(s) installed, it will flash once
a second if armed. If your alarm is triggered then the LED(s) will flash
more than once until it is disarmed. See the table below for what
each LED code represents.

PARKING LIGHT FLASHES

REMOTE START ERROR

3 then 1

1: Motor running

3 then 2

2: Key in ignition on position

ALARM TRIGGER EVENT

LED FLASHES

3 then 3

3: Door open
(manual transmission only)

Door, Hood, Trunk, or Ignition On triggered

2, Pause, Then Repeat

3 then 4

4: Trunk open

3 then 5

5: Foot brake on

3 then 6

6: Hood open

3 then 7

7: Reservation off
(manual transmission only)

3 then 8

8: Tach or voltage sensing failure

3 then 9

9: FT-DAS sensor shutdown

3 then 10

10: System is in Valet Mode

Full triggered shock sensor

3, Pause, Then Repeat

Optional sensor triggered

4, Pause, Then Repeat

Panic Mode

5, Pause, Then Repeat

To reprogram your remote first cycle the key in the ignition 5 times
within 7 seconds. Parking lights will flash. After that tap the Lock
button on your remote. Repeat for any additional remotes. If you
receive two parking light flashes, your system has exited remote
programming mode and you must retry.
Register online at www.compustar.com within 10 days of purchase to
activate your new remote’s warranty.
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Questions/comments? Contact us at 888-820-3690 from 8
AM to 5 PM PST. Also please visit www.compustar.com for a
complete user’s manual.
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